
Learn more

We’re dedicated to keeping you up to date on the latest products, innovations and services provided by BWI
Distribution by Masonite. This month features the solid core doors, fat boy mulls, eMerge reminder, and upcoming

2023 trade shows.

Solid Core Doors

A Sound Decision.

Designed with 70% more sound dampening
material than our standard hollow core doors.

These interior doors have quality you can feel and
are built to handle life’s bumps and bruises.

https://www.bwi-distribution.com/product_offering/masonite-solid-core-doors/
http://www.bwi-distribution.com/


Learn More

Mull it Over

Did you know that BWI uses fat boy mull posts on
all exterior Sidelite units? Fat boys are 1/2” wider
than our competitors mulls at 2-1/2” wide, and add
strength and stability to our units. Go ahead. Install
a hinged patio, single and/or double Sidelite system
without fear.

Reminder: eMerge Promotion
ending this month!

Place your orders through eMerge now through
December 15th and earn a gift card at the end of
the promo period.

You’ll earn $25 for every $2500 in orders placed
with BWI through eMerge.

Eligible users on eMerge only. Gift card will be issued at the end of the promotional

period. Reward is capped at $575/person.

https://mcusercontent.com/2e20b17a10cf5164905c64999/files/975f2e46-017e-83ea-ffc0-a2db691f73ab/eMerge_Promo_Q42022_2_.pdf
https://www.bwi-distribution.com/dealer-portal/


Knowledge Corner: Upcoming Trade
Shows in 2023

It’s never too early to get our 2023’s trade shows scheduled into your calendar!

In the first quarter of the year, BWI will have exhibits in the following shows and
locations:

LBM Advantage, Orlando Feb 27 – Mar. 1

IDEAS, King of Prussia, PA Mar. 1

LMC Annual, Charlotte Mar. 8-10

We’re committed to being a partner you can count on to bring you products that turn
heads, perform brilliantly and give you the support you need to grow your business.
Do you have a question for our pros, or a door project you are proud of and

want to share?
Submit to marketing@bwi-distribution.com and we may feature it here!

https://lbmadvantage.com/
https://ideasshow.net/
https://www.lmc.net/Events
mailto:marketing@bwi-distribution.com

